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warranted by the feet.. Father De Bat thli effort of Btehop Dana to ehow I prore that hli statement of the eaee ae j meated Protestantism of all form., are 
Kenter reasons thus : this to be the case eurpaeaea In effront- quoted above le a distortion of history t by no means over cootiient In their

_ „ , . , . . . erv anything we have hitherto met of for a little lower down he admits that view of the case.•The Boers have seen their mistake, T nsture 8 Let U8 eximtne the real "the actual throwing off of an un- j The Rw. Charles H. Elton, a New

falsely attributing to the Jesuits, th 
• • the end justifies the means "

The Rev. Mr. Hughson returns 
hla contention that Cstholic countrl 
ere decayed and degenerate, but 
puts bis assertion In 
speake now as a prophet saying :

awaits countr

than they expeotei theymust yet drink 
It to the dregs For the wrong |u be 
ginning war, both peoples are being 
terribly scourged by the wounds and 
death of their sons, and all who lov. 
their j kit d should pray for peace, ». 
soon as It may come honorably, ’ijw 
one cannot stop alone. Hence Hog. 
laud must go on till by war they bavé 
accomplished what they did not effect 
In peace,

Will you permit me to refer brim, 
to my assertion that degeneracy awaits 
countries where Romanism prevails ' 
In my sermon I discussed this with 
expressed regret. 1 take no satisfac
tion In contemplating the utter 
fall of Spain, once the mistress 
of the seas, but whose best f|ret 
could not stand an hour before that of 
our youngest nation Italy Is less de 
cayed, but what Is she compared with 
Imperial Rome when she embraced 
Christianity ! The signs of decay in 
France are less conspicuous, but, with
out effrontery, we may feel that they 
are real. Surely she is In the begin", 
nlngs at least of the throes of dissolu- 
tlon when her generals pink honor In 
their zeal to maintain the outward 
honor of her army and when 1er her 
abandonment nf Christianity she Is 
sometimes called "Infidel" France 
With regard to England you have not 
assailed
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and are willing to correct It ; and In 
that regard they are more Intelligent 
than the English. The South African 
Ilepnbltc has existed only twenty 

and discovered In those few

history of the matter. I Catholic yoke was due to the shameful York Unitarian clergyman, to whom
As early as the year 1628 Henry and cruel action of a shameful and Mr. Broughton refers in his allusion to 

VIII, made his demand of Pope Clement cruel king." some one who had said he was asleep,
a new form.

years,
years that such a law was an Injustice; 
whereas It took the Eogllsh Govern
ment a few hundred years to repeal the 
law whereby Catholics were barred 
from entering Parliament or holding 
office. After that restriction hsd been 
taken away, the English Constitution 
is more narrow minded, as it requires 
the head of the Government, to be a 
member of the Episcopal Church of 
England. "

It was, in fact, because Henry’s only says :VII. to dissolve hie marriage with
Queen Catherine. The Pope in that I hope to be allowed to give free rein to I "Ministers of the Southeran type 
year despatched Cardinal Campeggto his luetfnl passions was that he should hav* been asleep while the world has 
to England with lull powers to ex- have a Church completely under m* tifcetiîï
amine the case and to pronounce judg thumb ; and he succeeded In his pur- ,n {he )leht nf mrd„rn warf,rei aa the 
ment In accordance with the laws of | pose by establishing the royal suprem- I gUD nf r p Van Winkle, end its wa'oh- 
God and of the Church. acy, an act in which Bishop Dunn dogmas about equal to Rip a rti g Said-

The Cardinal, In conjunction with glories as having made the Church of | or 
Cardinal Wolsey, made a careful in- England the 
vestlgatlon into the matter, but it named In the Apostles' and Nicene I Boston Transcript also take side with 
balng one on which there could Creeds. The new fangled Church thus | the Unitarians, 
bo no doubt, and yet being fraught constituted, of course, gave Henry all 
with consequences of the gravest the permissions required when he I troversv, that we fully agree with the 
character, he would not take the re- wanted to be free to marry a new wife, Revivalists in the opinion that Unitar- 
sponslbillty of pronouncing judgment, whether by divorcing or murdering nanism, notwithstanding Its profession 
so he referred the whole case back to | the one by whom he was already en- | that it is a form of Christianity, docs

not In its unbelief fall at all short of

" Degeneracy 
where Romanism prevails."

We shall not delay to make rema 
the rudeness of applying nilupon

names to the great Catholic Church 
nineteen centuries, but we would 1 
to know whence he obtained the spl
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Coriespondenee Intended for 
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of a prophet.
The subject of the degeneracy 

Catholic nations we already treatei 
length, showing the prosperlt 
Catholic countries, and git 

why in some cases the t

reach London not later than Tuesday morning 
Arrears roust ho paid In full belore the paper

dr*M he sent us.

The Brooklyn Eagle and the“ Catholic Church "

Surely, it will bs time enough to 
lavish superlative laudation on Bier 
tolerance, in comparison with English 
intolerance, when the Boer laws shall 
be brought at least to the same plane 
with the tolerance of the laws 
of England, 
yet the case, 
is evidently carried away by his per
sonal, and perhaps national prfj ld'f s 
It Is true, he may and actually il. es 
say the Biers are about to make the 
requisite change In their constitution ; 
but It does not necessarily follow that 
this will he done because their Presi 
dent proposes it, fur that la not the 
way in which 11 (publics manage their 
ouslness ; and at present, even accord 
I; g to Dr. Loyds letter, members of 
the Volksraad or Parliament cannot 
be Catholics. There is no such dls- 
quallfiiatlon as this under British law, 
nor has there been during more than 
two generations.

We have not a word to say in de
fence of the ui'just treatment of Ire
land by the Goveiljüièiit nml Pailla- 
ment of Great Britain ; but neither 
must we forget that many nf the hard
ships under which Ireland has'suffcrtd 
have been moderated, aud we yet have 
hope that the reunion of the Irish 
Nitlonalist factious will be a great 
step toward securing the full justice 
for Ireland which she demands; and 
It Is still possible that this justice may 
bo obtained before the Bjers remove 
the religious disabilities now found In 
their constitution, even If, after the 
close of the present war, they retain 
their practical Independence.

There are, It Is sail, only about six 
thousand five hundred Cathollcojln the 
Transvaal, and If these be placed upon 
a level with their Protestant fellow- 
citizens, we shall then give due credit 
to tbe Boers lor that act of justice and 
for their spirit of toleration. But It Is 
as yet premature to go Into aa ecstasy 
of admiration In their regard.

some
someWe must say In regard to this eon-
reasons
poral prosperity of nations may be 
terrupted for a time. This we 
plained in the case of,Spain, as i 
ing out of the foreign and domi 

Into which that country has I

aondon, Saturday, March 10, 1800.

MA TCH - MA KlUC FOR MONK Y.
which Is not as 

The Rev. Father
It Is stated on the good authority of 

a young American lady who was her 
self experimented on that a regular 
business Is carried on in France and 

other countriis of Europe by

the supreme authority ol the Pope for | cumbered, 
a final decision.

Cardinal Wolsey was blamed by I show that the whole Church of Christ I for it can Protestantism afford ? Ills 
Henry as being the cause of the fall requires ahead whose authority is not a logical sequence of Protestantism, 
lire of his scheme, arrl was In cons*)- | limited by any national boundaries, land owes its existence to the same

that very page of history to which principle on which all Protestantism Is 
He w»« not left more than a few I Bishop Dunn so confidently appeals founded, the supremacy of individual 

months, hnv.-ver, to the peaceful per- would be sufficient to demonstrate it or private judgment as the arbiter of 
formauce of his archiépiscopal dutlei, beyond cavil : and as no one but the | all controversies of faith, 
after which he was arrested on a I Pope has ever claimed such authority,
charge of high treason, and was saved j it must follow that healonejpossessesit. | divinity are no stronger than those

which sustain many Catholic doctrines 
which Protestants reject, and to which 
they apply such opprobrious names as 
11 superstition and Idolatry. ” But con
stant tradition coming down from the 
Apostles, and the living voice of an 
infallible Church instituted by Christ, 
establish equally the Unity and Trin
ity of God, the Incarnation of Gcd the 
Son, and our redemption by His blood. 
But these testimonies to the " faith

If there were no other reason to absolute Infidelity. But what remedy wars
plunge! almost continuously.for t 
than a century.

The temporal prosperity of a con 
many compile 

which it would tak

some
my position that her greatness 

has been attained under Protestant 
rule, and so I need not refer to that.

ladies ol high social position, to secure 
lthy American brides fur lmpecuni 

ous continental men of title. A heavy 
fee is given should the negotiations 

Through these

quei.ee banished from the court. depends upon
causes, upon 
mu:h space to dwell here, yet we 
mention one which has frequent 
considerable share In producing it 
is that a people completely Ignore 
and devote themselves entirely t 

Tnls prod

Kindly publish this and permit me 
to tree myself with all my faults from 
one which I do not possess.The scriptural proofs of Christ'sprove successful, 

a considerable number of marriages L S. Hughson.
have been brought about, and It Is 
often found that the American brides 
while securing the titles they lock for 
get worthless husbands by the same 
stroke. ______________

from the scaffold only bv his death on 
the 20.h of November, 1630

The Rev. Mr. Hughson evidently 
sees the Immorality of the code of ethics 
which would urge the continuation of 
an urjust war, and he therefore now 
liods It convenient to deny that he took 
such a stand In his lecture, saying that 
we mis-stated his position on this sub
ject. We will, therefore, quote the
mnrdo nf Ho Ipnfssvn n>KlnV< « wo n f»lMUiUU VA AAA V ILLS U .. VJ tVAAAWAA IA A V <A ; A U1

lows :

THE BROOKLYN REVIVAL. worship of Mannon, 
tbe wealth of Imperial (Pagan) 1 
of which Rev, Mr Hugh on spea 
enthusiastically. Dies he forgei 
at that very time the jews, who 
the people of God, werepasslugtht 
a period of temporal affliction t 
lao.erl over six centuries ?

In fact, under Christianity, at 
God has made no promise of ten 

the reward eithe

After Wolsey’s death, Henry found 
a convenient tool In Thomas Cromwell 
to bring his wicked designs! to a suc
cessful Issue, 
simple.

It was to ride to wealth and power 
by doing the behests of the king, but 
to the restraints of morality and relig
ions he was an utter stranger.

It was at the suggestion of this pan- 
derer .hat the king assumed the title 
and prerogatives of “ Head of the 
Church." Cromwell reasoned :

Quite a storm was created in the tea
pot of Evangelicalism In Brooklyn by 
the announcement of the Rsv. Len. G. 
Broughton, a revivalist from Georgia, 
to the effect that a revival which was 
begun about the end of January would
k A AM Anf n II «* J J MAM Am J *Unwu opijviaiit UiitivwvtA tu n at u tuU v»t *

throw of Unltarlanlsm, as the most 
dangerous enemy to real Christianity 
at the present time.

announcement

Cromwell's creed wasA SIGN OK THE TIMES.

An effort Is to be made to make 
Good Friday a statutory holiday In the 
State of Massachusetts, a bill to that 

fleet having been Intruductd Into the 
Legislature by State Senator Kelllher. 
We cannot of course prognosticate 
what will be the result of the proposal, 
but the fact that such a thing Is con
templated sngge.sts to ut some thoughts 
on the Irony of faith Among all re
ligious sects, Presbyterians and Puri
tans, who are tbe progeny of Presby- 
terianiem, are the most opposed to the 
observance of any holy days but Sun 
days, as being against the sixteenth 
chapter nf the Westminster Confession. 
It will be something remarkable If the 
Puritan State by excellence pass a law 
appointing a Catholic day of speclnl 
devotion to he a legal holiday.

" It Is necessary now that this war 
shall be carrltd to Its end. The war 
was cot necessary, and the objects lor 
which it is being waged could have 
been attained In peacelul ways. That 
la my opinion—possibly I am wrong 
N>t till diplomacy has been exhaused is 
war ever justified. In my judgment 
it was not exhausted by Chamberlain 
and Kruger. . . . In South Africa
these people (the Boers) through no 
consent ol theirs, came under the Ilrlt 
ish rule. They did not like it, and 
withdrew, but the ever restless and 
active Empire followed them. They 
moved again and crossed the 
vaal. There the British followed 
them, aud now there is no place 
left to go, and they have 
turned at bay. Much that has heen 
said against the Boers 'is true They 
are ignorant, reactionary ar.d stub
born—the British soldiers are finding 
tbit out—aud they do not want to be 
put under our institutions. We sym
pathize with them, but are glad at the 
same time that British rather than 
Boer ideas will prevail in Sou'h Africa.
I believe that but for Cecil Rhodes' idea 
of a Cape to Cairo railway, there would 
have been no war. However, it is on, 
but the Empire is not in danger . . . 
If England is being punished for her 
sins, as Dr. Carman was incorrectly 
reported as saying, I believe she will 
come out at last successful, for I do not 
believe Providence will cause her to 
yieid to any other nation in the world. 
.... No other flag that fliats be- 
neath the heavens stands for so much 
honor as the Union Jack, . . . Many 
must die, many homes be desolated, 
much money and time wasted, but 
Britain will come out of this victorious, 
unless complications arise. Of that 
there is no whisper at present."

It Is plain that Mr. Hughson here 
maintains that the Baers, looking for a 
quiet home, were harrased by the Brit
ish In their greed of territory, until 
having been penned In a corner from 
which there was no further means of 
escape, they at last turned to bay, and 
hence came the present Transvaal 
war.

once delivered to the saints," are 
. equally strong and decisive in estab 

■ I llshlng the real presence of Christ in 
the Holy Eucharist, the Catholic priest 
hood, the Sacrifice of the Mass, the re 
verence due to the Blessed Virgin 
Mary and the Saints of God, the 
efli‘.acy of prayers to the saints to ob-

wealth as 
nations or individuals who servThis made Ou the contrary, a' 

* ing to Christ’s oft-repeated teai 
the rich are in that most pertlou 
lion which requires the special 

Providence to

faithfully.the leading preacher of the re -
vival created considerable Ill-feeling, 

" Is it to be endured that so great a I and a8 Unltarlanlsm is practically 
sovereign should be thwarted in his 1 
desires by the authority of Rome ? .
Germany has thrown off that authority. I outside of those which are professedly 
and why not England? Lit the king Unitarian, it may be Imagined that 
declare himself head of the Church

preached in many Niw York pulpits
position of divine 
about their salvation, for " it is 
for a camel to pass through the 
a needle than for a rich man to 
into the Kingdom of Heaven.’ 
Matt, xlx, 21) It Is true, he ex 
Immediately afterward that it 
sible for God, though Imposait 

to bring this about, yet It

tain their intercession, and other Cath
olic teachings. Tous the gteat St 
Leo expresses the faith of the Church 
of all the ages, when In his sermon on 
tbe Passion of Christ he says :

the revivalists found the co'd shoulder
within his own realm, for so long as the 
Pope Is master England Is little better 
than a monster with two heads."

We do not deny that even before | ti10 ataple spiritual nourishment fur 
Henry VIII., especially during the cen ntshed to the congregations, andin. ., Bjcause Tby cross is the fountain 
tury previous, laws had been enacted some of the Churches of these congre I 0f au blessings, the cause of all graces, 
by Parliament which infringed on the gallons the revival was bitterly at- I through which strength comes to be. 
lawlui authority of the Pope, but we do | tacked. Hevers out of weakness glory out of
emphatically deny that any parliament I The Rev. Mr. Broughton, however, 8a°rlfice8 Jmlng t0 a” *nd,
In any country has the right to Inter- I waa not 80 easily to he turned from his I one cffdr|ng 0( Thy Body and Blood 
fere with the divine constitution of the | purpose, and he announced In some of supplies all the diversities of sacrifices;

the New York papers bis reasons for | for as Thou art the true Limb of God
who takest the sins of the world, and 
so makest all mysteries complete In 
Thyself, and as there is now one sa:rl- 

“ The revival is a war on all forms I flee substituted for all victims, so of all 
Before God, I nations there must be one kingdom.”

turned to them in many quarters in 
which Evangelicalism is supposed to be

man,
tainly not what we would expei 
a minister of the Gospel to so c 
riches as to make them the on 
by which the true religion is

A Fieri nous JESUIT "CON
VERTED."

There has heen some boasting in the 
American religious papers to the effect 
that " a Jesuit priest in good stand
ing," by name the Rav. Theodore Mc
Donald Stuart, has been received Into 
the Protestant Episcopal Church. This 
is taken to be an offset to the conver- 
idon of the Rev. B F. do Costa from 
Episcopalianlem to the Catholic Church 
It is significant that it has not heen 
stated where the conversion of the Rev. 
T. McDonald Stuart took place, where
fore, in order to discover the facts it 
is necessary to look into the lists of the 
Catholic clergy which are regularly 
published in Ihe Catholic directories, 
being furnished cfficlally by the Dio
cesan Secretaries. In these lists the 
name of Rev. Theodore McDonald 
S-.uart doee not appear, from which 
fact the conclusion is Inevitable that 
there Is no such priest in good stand 
lug In the country, and that conse
quently no such conversion has taken 
place.

known.Church of Christ. Such laws were, 
therefore, of no more authority in con- I ki8 course in the following strong 
science than the laws of Nero or Domi-1 terms :

Nevertheless th»re are severe 
olic countries which stand in th 
rank of nations as far as tf 
prosperity is concerned, such 
glum, France, and Austria, 

make this fact t

ANGLICANISM AND ITS FOUND- tian, which required Chrlstlans^to re
nounce their faith, or to offer sacrifice ] Infidelity and sin.

Infidelity is the most damning sin of all.
Jesus said : 'He that belleveth not the 

lloderoneof these laws, Hemy VIII., Son, tbe wrath of God abideth within 
at the Instigation of Cromwell, deter- him.’ Tbe rejection of Jesus Christ as I Christ s real presence injthe Eucharist,
mined to force upon the clergy the 'the Lamb of God that taketh away the are here taught just as plainly as the
acknowledgment that he alone waJ8ln of the world'is the one Bln for which efficacy of our redemption through the

1 men go to hell, because it includes and 1
iosters ail other sins....................Now
Unltarlanlsm is only one form of In

Under the pretence that Wolsey had | fidelity, but it Is the form which just I mlttediy Implies His divinity.
now poses under the guise of culture I divinity is, however, still more clearly 
and religion, and through pulpit and I and directly asserted by 
press during recent months has been 

false one, as he had acted under a I insulting believers in the deity of
royal patent permitting him to do I Christ oy asserting that there is
this ; but he had abstained from plead-1 Httie need of multiplying Unitarian

_ I Churches, because orthodox Churches 
are full of such unbelievers."

ER
The essential unity ol Christ’s 

Church, the Sacrifice of the Mass,
to Idols or false gods.“ Never forget that it was the 

Church which in 1531 petitioned the 
King to do what the Church itself 
could not do—to decline the payment 
of first Irults to the Bishop of Rime, 
and to say that the Pope had no 
longer any jurisdiction over the 
Church in England."

We learn by the Montreal Star of 
21st Feb. that this was the chief point 
insisted upon by the R'ght ltiv. A 
Hunter Dunn, the Anglican "Bishop 
of Quebec," in a lecture delivered in 
the Parish Hall ol St. John's Church, 
Montreal, on the 20,h ult., the subject 
of the lecture being “ The Need of the 
Uiformatlou of the Church, and How 
It Really Came About."

The pre reformation Church of Eng
land, which was simply that part of 
the universal or Catholic Church

by no means 
of the truth of their religion, 
and morality are a more sure ti 

repeat what we havewe say
quoted from Mr. Thleblin s Ishedding of His Blood on the altar ofsupreme head of the Church in Eng 

land. Spain :
"The total of prostitution 

muc
the Cross, a doctrine which also ad

His the country Is, I believe, 
the number we can dally mee 
leading street of London, or
New York or Chicago mlgt

unlawfully acted as the Pope's legate, 
he was convicted. The pretence was a numerous 

other passages of the earliest Fathers.
have been added.

The same author says :"ON DECAYING NATIONS."
Ing, In the belief that with such a tj 
rant against him, It was more prudent 
to throw himself on the king's mercy.

Wolsey s conviction was made a pre
text to charge the whole body of tbe 
clergy with a misdemeanor for having 
recognized him as the Pope’s legate, 

which was In Eoglaud, had not aud The Bishops offered Henry 1100,000 
could not have the right to substitute for a pardon, but Henry refused to 
another supreme authority over the 
Church, or any portion thereof, than 
that which was divinely Instituted 
and universally recognizid.

The Council of Rardlca, at which 
British Bishops were present, In A. I).
1117, declared that It was within the 
duty of the Bishops of Rome, as suc 
cossets of the Apostle Peter, to appoint 
judges tc review the judgments e? s.!- 
other Bishops. This was no more than 
the authority always exercised by the 
Popes, aud it Is evident that good order for Dr. Dunn's assertion that "the 
In tbe Church required that no local Church petitioned the King to take 
Church has the right to take away the 
authority which the whole Church re
cognized as existing in Its supremo 
head. The Council of Arles, at 
which there were also British Bishops, 
toward the beginning of the same 
century, as well as the General Coun
cil of Nice, also acknowledged the 
Pope's universal jurisdiction.

It Is no easy matter to follow, or 
even to enumerate, all the absurd 
theories on the origin of tbe Church of 
England, which the divines and digni
taries ot that Church put forward In 
justification of Its rebellion against 
lawful authority In the sixteenth cen 
tury, and to show that the modern 
Church of England is Identical with

"The comparative parcel 
professional vice and of gene 

of morals Is much lower 
than In any other country In

We have received from the Rev. L
In another statement, Issued to the I S. Hughson of the Baptist Church, 

press after his former announcement I Lindsay, the following reply to some 
had been unfavorably commented I comments of ours on a recent sermon

ness

upon, he took an equally firm stand, I of his which appeared in the Watch
man Warder : THE FEDERAL GOVER 

AND CATHOLIC Al 
ME NTS—HISTORY R 
ING ITSELF.

An Ottawa correspondent 
the following letters, the tin 
bv Professor Goldwln Smit 
Globe In January, 1895 and 
from Mr. G. L. P. O'Hanly 
which appeared In the Empl 
12 h of the same month.

Goldwln Smith's letter to 
Is as follows :
SIR COHN MACDONALD AND PI 
To tbe Editor of The Globe :

Sir —You quote from Mr. Mai 
interesting article in Tne Can! 
nzine on Sir John Macdonald 

1 Sir John was timid unto deal 
tion ; had to be bullied into it, 
committed to it by others, ti 
thought it grown, he used it as 
reach the power he liked to wield 

Sir John Macdonald was in mi 
days before the elec lion of 18 
talking of his prospects. He he 
time, and continued till after tn< 
keep Protection at arm’s long 
dared only for Readjustment, 
attention to the fact that some 
porters were holding Protêt 
guage, and ventured to point ou 
while the United States, with ti 
varied are of production, and th 
home market, might not surfer i 
the Protectionist system, that e 
never do for Canada. 1 No, w 
reply, “ and you needn’t fea 
ing to get into that hole.” ' 
mately declared for Protection 
help rallying him on his con- 

was that “ Protection 
much for him that he had to c 
for Protection.”

It was curious that in his coni 
me before the election he seem 
much on the National Policy fc 
day in his favor; His chief re 
to be on the Irish Catholic vote

saying :
“I repeat that the man who believes | To the Editor of the Catholic Recoud :

Sir—By your courtesy, l have re-
grant this unless they declared In their I All™ UnPariauf Te™ sinners','1 because I in wMchreforeLceto^adoto a semen 

ofier of the money that he was "the they deny the deity and divinity of I that I preached recently, 
protector and only supreme head of the | Uhrlst and His atonement by blood. wi9h and I do not suppose you would

Unitarians would go up Calvary's hill I permit mo to discuss your article, but 
and tear down the cross of Christ It- I j wish to correct a mis-statement of my 
self. I don't run much on scholarships, position, 

this In spite of all threats, but at last a I but place my theology on the Bible.

THE STATUS OF CATHOLICS IN 
THE TRANSVAAL. In Uoltarlanism and sticks to It will go 

to hell
What greater Injustice than this 

could be inflicted on a people ? And 
yet Mr. Hughson declares " It la neces
sary now that this war shall bo carried 
to its end," and assorts the monstrous 
proposition that "Providence" will 
bring victory to the oppressor as a re- 
wtrd for her Insatiable pride and that 
the war should go on lest England 
should be accused ot cowardice !

This is the morality we condemned. 
Messrs. Chamberlain and Balfour 
pointed out a few days ago that some 
of the Liberal leaders in the British 
Parliament had taken exactly the 
same stand, and justly ridiculed euch 
morality as that of the highwayman.

We are not greatly surprised that 
Rav. Mr. Hughsin should fall into euch 
an ethical cesspool, for his religion has 
no fixed moraUcode, any farther than 
to leave it to each Individual minls'er 
to find in the Bible such princip es 
as may suit hla own fancy, and at the 
same time be acceptable to the leading 
members of his congregation for the 
time being. But we, certainly, did 
net misrepresent him, and we 
had no desire so to do. We 
must remark here, however, that 
Rav. Mr. Hughson maintains thus 
tbe very doctrine which gentlemen of 
his profession are usually so fond ot

There has been a considerable 
amount of discussion In regard to the 
maimer lit which Catholics are treated 
under the laws of the Transvaal Re 
nubile, and the Rav. Father J. De 
Kanter ot St. Joseph «Church.Sprkane,
Wash, accordingly wrote to 1).-. Loyds, 
the Transvaal envoy h Europe, to as
certain authorltattvi I, ihe truth ot the 
matter. Dr. Leyds answers the Rev.
Father's letter most courteously, giving 
the following facts as exhibiting the 
actual state of the case :

There Is un truth til the assertion 
that Roman Catholics are barred Irom 
voting or holding (lliie In the South 
African Republic. In 18111 a résolu 
tion was passed by the Voiksraad that 
no Roman Catholics In future should be 
appointed as c 111 dels, but it was with 
drawn in 1 Stitt According to the Con
stitution, members of the Volksraad, 
and the President, and the Secretary 
of State must be members ol a Protest
ant Church. Daring the last session, 
his Honor the President has proposed 
to do away with this restriction."

This puts the position of Catholics 
ill the Transvaal clearly before the 
public view, That the restrictions on 
Catholics have not yet been removed, 
is clear from Dr. Loyd's letter, as he re
ports that their removal has merely 
been proposed by President Kruger.

This being Ihe case, the inference the Church of England of the ages authority, 
drawn by Father Da Kanter is not preceding the so-called Reformation. I But Bishop Dunn’s own admissions boast that their teachings have per-

I do not

Church and clergy of England."
For three days they held out against

I was treating of some of the perils 
majority reluctantly compromised the I I claim to be as broad as my opponents I that at present threaten the Empire, 
matter by adding the clause "in so | I am narrow when it comes to the I and mentioned the war in South Africa,

upnoldlng of the Word of God, . . • I intemperance, the luxury of certain
To the minister who says that I am one | df the aristocracy-, the anarchism of 
of those sleepy Southerners preaching i certain enthusiasts and the ritualistic 

recognition of Henry's supremacy was | a median l theology, I will say that movement in the established Church.
I In referring to the war, I expressed 

He says I my opinion that It was not at first a 
am asleep, does he ? Well, let him fol- political necessity, but had been pre
low me and I'll keep him awake. I'oa I clpltated because neither side had

from the Pope his supremacy over the tn this fight up to the chin, and I re uged B patient diplomacy. Chamber-
Cburch." peat, that the man who denies the di- i lain and Kruger both were unfitted for

We admit that it was a weakness for I vIn**y Christ cannot be saved. ' correct diplomacy by natural tempera
Another of the Evangelists an- ment aud from former personal anta

gonism. They brought their Govern
ments into war. In ibis they erred, 
but that is no reason why Ejgland 

and the gauntlet thus thrown down was I should now repeat her costly magnan 
taken up not only by the Unitarian I lmlty under Gladstone and avoid the 
ministers and papers, but even by some h®rrora of continuing the war by

yielding everything to the Transvaal. 
When the antagonists at the begin- 

press, and for the most part the public I |ng chose to fight for the interests at 
sympathy is on the side of the Unitar- stake, Britain must not take her hand 
Ians. The Literary Digest gives in a from the sword just because her armies

have met with reverses. That would 
. . , , now be cowardice and a confession thatof prominent papers ahlch show the 8he wa8 wrong_ not 6lmp|y ln the

general trend of public opinion tn the method of her diplomacy, but ln the 
matter, and from the symposium far- matter of her contention as well. In 
nlshed, we may readily draw the Infer- tllla there la no immoral advocacy of

continuing an Injustice. England and 
the Transvaal chose to drink the bitter 
cup. Now that they find It bitterer

far as the law of Christ will allow.”
It Is evident that with this clause the

nugatory. Yet this Is the whole basis | I preach to more people In one night
than be dees ln a month.

the Bishops to submit to this tyranny, 
but the terrorism to which they were 
sut.i teted would be enough to invalid 
ate their act, even If they had the right 
to do away with the laws of the uni
versal Church, to say nothing of the 
divine constitution of the Church. 
Bat It is clear they have no such right. 
Several of the Bishops refused most 
heroically to the end to admit the 
King's pretensions, amongst whom 
were Archbishop Warham, aud Bishops 
Gardiner and Fisher, of whom the last 
named was executed on the 21st of

nounced plainly that the revival would 
be a campaign against Unitarlantsm,

of the E vangelicals as well as Ihe secular

r i

recent Issue extracts from a number
answer

June, 1535, for maintaining the Pope's: ence that the Unitarians who make the
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